Abstract. We investigate negative spectra of 1-D Schrödinger operators with δ-and δ ′ -interactions on a discrete set in the framework of a new approach. Namely, using technique of boundary triplets and the corresponding Weyl functions, we complete and generalize the results of S. Albeverio and L. Nizhnik [3, 4] . For instance, we propose the algorithm for determining the number of negative squares of the operator with δ-interactions. We also show that the number of negative squares of the operator with δ ′ -interactions equals the number of negative strengths.
Introduction
Consider formal differential expressions 
2 (R \ X) :
Note that the operators L X,α and L X,β are self-adjoint ( [1] , see also [6, 9] ). Schrödinger operators with point interactions have been studied extensively in the last decades (numerous results and a comprehensive list of references may be found in [1, 2] , see also Appendix K by P. Exner in [1] ). In the recent publications [3, 4] , S. Albeverio and L. P. Nizhnik investigated the numbers κ − (L X,α ) and κ − (L X,β ) of negative eigenvalues of the operators L X,α and L X,β in the case |X| = n < ∞. They described κ − (L X,α ) in terms of a certain continued fractions (cf. [3, Theorem 3] ) and also proposed an elegant algorithm for determining κ − (L X,α ). In particular, they formulated necessary and sufficient conditions in terms of the distances d k and the strengths α k for the equalities κ − (L X,α ) = n and κ − (L X,α ) = 0 to hold (cf. [3, Theorem 5] and [3, Theorem 4] , respectively). Regarding the operators with δ ′ -interactions, it is shown in [4, Theorem 6 ] that the number of negative eigenvalues of L X,β equals n if and only if all intensities are negative, i.e., κ − ({β k } n k=1 ) = n. In this paper, we present a new approach to investigate negative spectra of the operators with δ-and δ ′ -interactions on the discrete set X satisfying (1.2). Namely, we consider the operators L X,α and L X,β as self-adjoint extensions of the symmetric operator
2 (R \ X), X = {x k } k∈I (1.5) and apply the technique of boundary triplets and the corresponding Weyl functions (see [12, 8] and also Section 2). We construct a boundary triplet for L * min and establish a connection between Hamiltonians L X,α and L X,β and a certain classes of Jacobi matrices. Using this connection, we describe κ − (L X,α ) and κ − (L X,β ) by means of entries of these matrices (Theorem 3.1). The latter enables us to complete and substantially generalize previous results from [3, 4] mentioned above. Namely, for a δ-type interactions, we construct an algorithm for determining κ − (L X,α ) (Theorem 3.5). In the case |X| = n, our algorithm differs from the one proposed by S. Albeverio and L.P. Nizhnik, but it is close to that (see Remark 3.11) . One of our main results is the following equality κ − (L X,β ) = κ − (β) (Theorem 4.1). It means that the number of negative squares of L X,β equals the number of negative intensities. In the particular case κ − (β) = |X| = n < ∞, this results coincides with [4, Theorem 6] . It is interesting to mention that for the operator with δ-interactions such equality does not hold (cf. [3, 17] ). We obtain sufficient condition for the inequality κ − (L X,α ) ≥ m (as well as for the equality) with any m (Theorem 3.3). It differs from the one recently obtained by Ogurisu in [17] and implies sufficient condition for κ − (L X,α ) = n proposed by Albeverio and Nizhnik [4, Criterion 3] in the case κ − (α) = |X| = n. In particular, the operator L X,α with arbitrary number of negative intensities might be non-negative (see [3, Theorem 4] and also Corollary 3.6).
The results of the paper were partially announced (without proofs) in [11] . Notation. Let X be a discrete subset of R; |X| stands for the cardinal number of the set X. By W
Preliminaries
Boundary triplets and closed extensions. In this subsection, we recall basic notions of the theory of boundary triplets (we refer the reader to [8, 12] for a detailed exposition). Let A be a closed densely defined symmetric operator in the Hilbert space H with equal deficiency indices n ± (A) = dim ker(A * ± i) ≤ ∞. 
holds for all f, g ∈ D(A * ), and (ii) the mapping Γ :
Since n + (A) = n − (A), a boundary triplet Π = {H, Γ 0 , Γ 1 } for A * exists and is not unique [12] . Moreover, dim H = n ± (A) and A = A * ↾ ker(Γ 0 ) ∩ ker(Γ 1 ). Any proper extension A of A admits the following representation (see [7] )
Note that representation (2.1) is not unique.
In what follows, we will also denote
is called the Weyl function corresponding to the boundary triplet Π.
Before formulate next result we need the following definition.
Definition 2.3 ([13]
). Let T = T * ∈ C(H) and let E T (λ) = E T (λ − 0) be the spectral function of T . Dimension of the subspace E T (−∞, 0)H is called a number of negative squares of T and is denoted by κ − (T ).
The Weyl function M (·) enables us to describe the number of negative squares of self-adjoint extensions of A. 
3)
The Sylvester criterion. Description of κ − (L X,α ) is substantially based on the following fact (see, for instance, [16, Lemma 4] ).
Proposition 2.5. Let the operator T = T * ∈ C(H) admit the block-matrix represen-
T 21 T 22 with respect to the decomposition H = H 1 ⊕ H 2 , where
3. Operators with δ -type interactions
The case of infinite number of δ -type interactions
Consider the following Jacobi matrix in l 2 (N),
. The main result of this Section is the following description of κ − (L X,α ).
Let also the operator L X,α and the matrix S be defined by (1.3) and (3.1), respectively. Then κ − (L X,α ) = κ − (S).
Proof. Consider the minimal operator (1.5). Note that n ± (L min ) = ∞. Since X satisfies (1.2), the totality Π = {H, Γ 0 , Γ 1 }, where
2)
forms a boundary triplet for L * min [14, Lemma 1] . The corresponding Weyl function is
Using (3.2)-(3.4), we obtain the representation (2.1) for D(L X,α ), where
Without loss of generality, it can be assumed that C is bounded. If there exists {α kj } ∞ j=1 such that lim j→∞ |α kj | = ∞, then we put
After straightforward calculations we get the matrix T :
With respect to the decomposition
and H 2 = span{e 2k } ∞ k=1 , the operator T admits the representation T = S ⊕ 0 H2 . Hence κ − (T ) = κ − (S), and Theorem 2.4 completes the proof.
Using equality κ − (L X,α ) = κ − (S) and the following Gerschgorin theorem, we obtain sufficient condition for κ − (L X,α ) ≥ m as well as for the equality κ − (L X,α ) = m with arbitrary finite m.
are contained in the union of Gerschgorin's disks
submatrix in the upper left corner of S. In accordance with the minimax principle (see, for instance, [10] )
Applying Theorem 3.2 to S m and using (3.7), we obtain κ − (S m ) = m. Therefore κ − (L X,α ) ≥ m and the first assertion of the theorem holds. Further, setting α i = 0 for i ∈ {1, .., m}, we obtain a non-negative self-adjoint operator L X,α . It is obvious that L X,α is an m-dimensional perturbation of the operator L X,α . Thus from the minimax principle follows that κ − (L X,α ) ≤ m and, consequently, the second assertion of the theorem is satisfied.
(b) Let K be an arbitrary set consisting of m natural numbers. General case is easily reduced to the previous one. Namely, there exists unitary transformation U such that
Applying previous reasoning to the matrix S, we obtain the proof in the general case.
Remark 3.4. Arguing as above, it is not difficult to show that κ − (L X,α ) = ∞ in the case of infinite m.
Theorem 3.1 enables us to obtain an algorithm for determination of κ − (L X,α ). Namely, define the sequence 
Further, if γ 2 = 0, then we set T 11 = γ 2 I C and apply Proposition 2.5 to the matrix S 2 . Thus if γ k = 0 for all k ∈ N, i.e., N ∞ (γ) = 0, then we obtain
Proposition 2.5, we get κ − (S) = κ − (T 11 ) + κ − (S 3 ), where
Proceeding as above, we obtain the desired result.
Following [4] , consider continued fraction
It is easy to verify by induction that if γ k = 0 for all γ k ∈ γ, then
(3.13) Theorem 3.5 and equality (3.13) yield the following result.
Corollary 3.6. The operator L X,α is non-negative if and only if
A k > −d −1 k , k ≥ 1.
The case of finite number of δ -type interactions
Setting α k = 0, k > n, in (1.3), we obtain the operator with δ-interactions on a finite set. Using Theorems 3.1 and 3.5, we obtain the following description of the negative squares κ − (L X,α ). Namely, define the sequence
⊂ R be a finite set. Let also the operator L X,α be defined by (1.3) and let γ = { γ k } ∞ k=1 be the sequence defined by (3.14)-(3.16).
Corollary 3.7 has one essential drawback. To obtain κ − (L X,α ), we must find infinite number of elements γ n , n ∈ N. But it is possible to overcome this by treating L X,α as an extension of the minimal operator with finite deficiency indices. Namely, define the matrix S ∈ C n×n ,
(3.17)
⊂ R be a finite set. Let the operator L X,α be defined by (1.3) and let S be the matrix (3.17). Then κ − (L X,α ) = κ − (S).
Proof. Consider the operator L min of the form (1.5) with X = {x k } n k=1 . Note that n ± (L min ) = 2n. The boundary triplet for L * min might be defined by (cf. [12, Section III, §1])
, k ∈ {1, .., n − 1}, (3.20)
The corresponding Weyl function M (λ) is
, .., n − 1} is given by (3.6). Using Further, it easy to verify that the matrix T = CD * − DM (0)D * has the form
Arguing as in the proof of Theorem 3.1, we complete the proof.
1-D Schrödinger Operators with Point Interactions
Define the sequence γ = {γ k } n k=1 as follows
. Let the operator L X,α be defined by (1.3) and let the sequence γ = {γ k } n k=1 be defined by (3.22)-(3.24) 
We omit the proof since it is analogous to that of Theorem 3.5.
Proposition 3.10. Corollary 3.7 and Theorem 3.9 are equivalent, i.e.,
where γ = { γ n } ∞ n=1 and γ = {γ n } ∞ n=1 are defined by (3.14)-(3.16) and (3.22)-(3.24), respectively.
Proof. Since γ k = γ k for k < n, it suffices to verify that
First, assume that γ m < 0 for some m ≥ n. Then, by (3.15), γ m+1 > d
and hence
The latter also yields that in this case
Consider three cases. (a) Let γ n ≥ 0. Combining (3.23) with (3.15), we get γ n = γ n + d
n . By (3.15), γ k satisfies (3.26) with m = n, and hence (3.25) clearly holds.
(b) Let γ n = ∞. Then γ n−1 = γ n−1 = 0 and γ n = ∞. Thus γ k satisfies (3.26) for all k ≥ n, and hence (3.25) holds.
(c) Assume now that γ n < 0. If γ k = 0 for some k ≥ n, then arguing as above we arrive at (3.25).
Suppose that γ k = 0, k ≥ n. To prove (3.25) it suffices to show that γ n+i < 0 for some i > 0. Assume the converse, i.e., γ k > 0 for all k ≥ n. Denote
n holds since γ n < 0. Moreover, 0 < d
Therefore, we get ξ n+i > ξ n + i ξ
Hence there exists i 0 ∈ N such that
Therefore we get ξ n+i0 > d
n+i0 and consequently γ n+i0 < 0. This contradiction comletes the proof of (3.25).
Combining (a), (b), and (c), we arrive at the desired result.
Remark 3.11. In [3] , S. Albeverio and L. P. Nizhnik obtained another description of κ − (L X,α ). Namely, define the function ϕ as a solution of the problem
Theorem 3 from [3] states that κ − (L X,α ) equals the signature of the sequence
Note that this result may be deduced from Theorem 3.8 and vise versa. Namely, let ∆ k be a k-th order leading principle minor of the matrix S defined by (3.17) . Then one can check that
Operators with δ ′ -interactions
The main result of this Section is the following theorem.
Proof. We divide the proof into several steps.
(a) Consider the minimal operator L min (1.5). Since X satisfies (1.2), we can choose the boundary triplet Π = {H, Γ 0 , Γ 1 } for L * min as follows [14, Lemma 1]
where Arguing as in the proof of Theorem 3.1, we assume that D is bounded. After straightforward calculations we get the operator
(b) Note that the matrix (4.2) admits the representation T = A + B, where 
with y s := β s e 2s−2 + e 2s−1 and x r := e 2r+1 + β r e 2r+2 . It is clear that ran(A s,r ) ∩ ran B s,r − d
According to the choice of the matrix T s,r , we get 
